AB 617 – Community Prioritization

Community Input from Small Group Discussion

June 6, 2018
Jurupa Valley Unified School District
4850 Pedley Rd., Jurupa Valley, CA 92509
1. CES 3.0: (2) (2) (1) (1)

2. MATES: (1) (1) (2)

3. Schools/daycares: (3) (3)
   near industry/ fwys

4. Higher pollution: (4) (4)
   based on air monitoring
Heavy Duty Trucks
Railyards
Stringfellow Acid Pits

Industry: warehouses, traffic
but lower density
compared to LA
Additional Factors

- Traffic
- Soil & water from Stringfellow
- Transportation corridors
- Project approved for warehousing
- EIRs needed to determine fix of increased truck traffic

Organizations

- Amazon
- Target
- Big Box Stores + their facilities (storage)
- Walmart
- Stater Bros
- Costco

(3)
Orgs/Biz cont.
- Approach large biz
  willing to work w/AQMD
  - Healthy Jonupa Valley
  - School Districts
  - CCAEJ
  - UCR
- Space Center
  - N. of 60
  - W. of Etiwanda
  - Own a lot of land
  - (Landlord)